
New Words 

INTERJECTIONS 

aw- interjection. used to express mild disappointment or sympathy 

man - interjection. used to express frustration 

oops - interjection. used to express surprise or distress or to say in a mild way that 

you are sorry about having done or said something wrong 

shhh - interjection. used to tell someone to be quiet 

whoa - interjection. used to tell someone to slow down or stop and think about 

something 

woo-hoo- interjection. used to express excitement 

GENERAL VOCABULARY 

answer - n. something you say or write when someone asks you a question 

ask - v. to say or write something to someone as a way of gaining information 

device - n. an object, machine, or piece of equipment that has been made for some 

special purpose 

ending - n. the final part of something 

fix to make (something) whole or able to work properly againorto repair 

(something) 

information - n. knowledge that you get about someone or something such asfacts 

or details about a subject 

massive - adj. very large and heavy 

mountain- n. an area of land that rises very high above the land around it and that 

is higher than a hill 

navigation - n. the act, activity, or process of finding the way to get to a place 

when you are traveling in a ship, airplane or car 



partner - n. one of two or more people or businesses that work together or do 

business together 

shark- n. a large and often dangerous sea fish with very sharp teeth 

ski- v. to move or glide on a pair of long narrow pieces of wood over snow or 

water 

surf - v. to ride on ocean waves using a special board (called a surfboard) 

travel- v. to go to a place that is far away 

treehouse- n. a small house that is built among the branches of a tree for children 

to play in 

 


